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The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 0883 "COSHH#\ provide the main

British legislation to protect against health risks arising from hazardous substances used at work[

Under the regulations\ employers have a duty to carry out a suitable and suf_cient risk assessment

and take steps to ensure exposure is adequately controlled[ The paper by Topping et al[ "0887#

concluded that small _rms need more basic\ readily available advice on how to effectively control

hazardous substances[ To meet this need the Health and Safety Executive "HSE# and the Advisory

Committee on Toxic Substances "ACTS# have developed a new scheme for the UK[ It involves a

simple system of generic risk assessments to identify appropriate control strategies and a series

of control guidance sheets providing good!practice examples of those strategies for common

operations[ The approach builds on earlier industry risk banding schemes and HSE|s general

approach to risk assessment and risk management[ To help ensure the advice reaches small _rms\

HSE is seeking to involve key intermediaries in its dissemination[ This paper describes the rationale

for the new UK scheme\ how it sits in the legal framework\ and proposals for its dissemination[

The papers by Brooke "0887# and Maidment "0887# set out in detail the technical basis for the

scheme[ Crown copyright Þ 0887[ Published by Elsevier Science Ltd on behalf of BOHS[

INTRODUCTION

Back`round
The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health

Regulations 0883 "COSHH#\ provide the main British
legislation to protect people against the health risks
arising from hazardous substances\ including chemi!
cals\ used at work[ Under these regulations\ employers
have a duty to carry out a suitable and su.cient risk
assessment and take steps to ensure exposure to haz!
ardous substances is adequately controlled[ Also
under these regulations\ the UK Health and Safety
Commission "HSC# establishes occupational exposure
limits "OELs# for individual substances hazardous by
inhalation\ to de_ne the adequacy of protective con!
trol measures[

At present\ OELs exist for around 599 substances\
generally covering those most widely used\ and there
are over 099\999 substances listed in the European
Inventory of Existing Commercial Chemical Sub!
stances "EINECS#[ To assess compliance with an OEL
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often requires expertise and special monitoring equip!
ment that for many small _rms will not be available
in house[ Such monitoring is not\ of course\ an end in
itself] where it shows failure to comply with an OEL\
_rms need to take steps to introduce adequate control
measures[ To ensure that adequate control is achieved
for substances that have not been assigned OELs\ it
is recommended in the COSHH Approved Code of
Practice "ACoP# "HSE\ 0886a# that employers\ as part
of their risk assessment\ determine their own working
practices and in house standards of control "for exam!
ple\ by comparison with existing standards#[ This may
also be outwith the immediate capabilities of many
small _rms[

The major HSE!sponsored survey of industry|s per!
ception and use of OELs "Research International\
0886#\ was designed to establish how far OELs in~u!
enced control of exposure\ particularly in small _rms[
The key _ndings "Topping et al[\ 0887#\ show that real
knowledge of OELs was limited and that they play
little direct part in workplace risk management[ They
also highlighted strong reliance on advice from sup!
pliers and on common sense judgements in deciding
risk management measures[ The _ndings con_rmed
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HSE|s anecdotal evidence that small _rms were having
di.culty with the OEL approach and needed extra
help to meet their duties under COSHH[

In considering\ with the HSC|s Advisory Com!
mittee on Toxic Substances "ACTS#\ what further help
should be provided\ and against the backdrop of
HSC|s continuing aim to improve health and safety
in small _rms\ HSE identi_ed four criteria which\ if
met\ would lead to a useful and workable new
approach]

0[ advice should of practical help to small and med!
ium sized enterprises "SMEs#^

1[ the best use should be made of any available hazard
information^

2[ the approach should be easy to use and understand^
and

3[ any information should be readily accessible to
SMEs[

One option was to produce guidance on setting {in
house| limits\ but this approach was unlikely to satisfy
the success criteria[ Small _rms are generally unaware
of existing OELs\ and are unlikely to have the necess!
ary expertise to translate such guidance into appro!
priate control measures[ ACTS agreed that what _rms
needed was clear\ good practice advice on appropriate
control approaches to protect health\ and how to sel!
ect them[ This is the objective underlying the new
scheme HSE has developed with a working party
established by ACTS "See Acknowledgements#[

There were two major challenges in developing a
scheme which would meet the success criteria[ Firstly
the need to take account of the range of health risks
presented by the myriad of chemicals in regular use
and the wide variety of possible use scenarios[ Sec!
ondly the need to _nd ways of getting the information
to SMEs[ To meet the _rst challenge the working
party developed a simple system of generic assess!
ments based on readily available hazard information
and likely use scenarios[ Through analogy with sub!
stances with similar hazardous properties which have
been assigned OELs\ it is possible to determine a range
of adequate control strategies and control advice[ The
Working Party then explored a number of approaches
for disseminating the information to SMEs[

A number of industry sectors have developed tail!
ored schemes of this type "CIA\ 0881^ CIA\ 0886^
Gardner and Oldershaw\ 0880^ Money\ 0881a\ 0881b^
Naumann et al[\ 0885^ Royal Society of Chemistry\
0885# and in that respect the approach is not entirely

Fig[ 0[ Factors used in the core model to identify the appropriate control approach[

new[ This scheme in part draws from and builds on
earlier schemes\ and the involvement of authors of
some of these other schemes on the ACTS working
party has been invaluable[ However development of
a generic scheme speci_cally aimed at SMEs\ and
including control advice\ has not been previously
attempted[ This paper describes the rationale for the
new UK scheme\ how it sits in the existing legal frame!
work and proposals for dissemination of the control
advice[ The papers by Maidment "0887# and Brooke
"0887# make speci_c reference to other schemes where
appropriate[

THE SCHEME

Rationale*core model
The technical basis\ or core model\ of any generic

scheme to identify control approaches needs to
include factors that would be considered in a work!
place risk assessment of a chemical[ Thus the model
considers the intrinsic health hazard and surrogates
for exposure potential\ using information that will
be readily available to _rms and intermediaries[ To
address the wide range of substances available and the
number of use scenarios\ each of these factors and the
possible control approaches need to be grouped in
some way[ Therefore in essence\ the model is a process
of grouping hazards\ exposure potential\ and com!
binations of these to generate a set of control
approaches[ The following paragraphs explain how
these groupings are carried out[ The rationale and
validation for the groupings are set out in the papers
by Brooke "0887# and Maidment "0887#[ Figure 0
summarises the process[

Hazard
To satisfy criterion "1# and make best use of avail!

able hazard information\ the model uses the R!phrases
assigned to substances during classi_cation by sup!
pliers under the Chemicals "Hazard Information and
Packaging for Supply# Regulations 0883 "CHIP# to
represent human health hazard[ This information is
readily available to the user\ as assigned R!phrases
should be stated on the Safety Data Sheet required by
CHIP to be provided when a chemical or preparation
is supplied for use at work[

To keep the scheme easily workable ðcriterion "2#Ł\
R!phrases have been assigned to one of _ve hazard
bands\ AÐE[ Bands AÐD have associated ranges of
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exposure by inhalation for dusts and vapours[ These
exposure ranges are considered to represent an
adequate level of control for the substances assigned
to each band\ taking as a basis for validation recently
reviewed health based occupational exposure limits[
Band E contains substances presenting the most seri!
ous health e}ects "e[g[\ carcinogens# and signals that
generally very tight controls will be needed and
specialist advice should be sought[ There is also a sixth
band\ S\ to which substances harmful by contact with
skin and eyes can be assigned\ in addition to Bands
AÐE[ Band S serves to emphasise where precautions
are needed to protect skin and eyes[

While this approach has the advantage of using
readily available hazard information\ it does mean
that the application of the scheme is restricted to sub!
stances considered for classi_cation under CHIP[ It
thereby excludes chemicals such as pesticides and
pharmaceuticals that are outside of the scope of the
Regulations[ It also means that the scheme does not
apply to process generated hazards such as wood dust[
Recognising these limitations\ it was felt that the use
of R!phrases would still cover a su.ciently wide range
of hazardous chemicals in day!to!day use to make the
scheme valuable and workable[

Exposure potential and control approaches
Having identi_ed health hazards and acceptable

ranges of exposure\ it is necessary to establish
exposure potential[ This is critical in determining how
much of a substance is likely to become airborne and\
therefore\ the type of control needed to reduce
exposure to the acceptable range[

The model uses two factors to represent exposure
potential] physical properties "the dustiness of solids
and volatility of liquids#\ and the amount used in an
operation or batch process[ Again\ to keep the scheme
workable and easy to use\ simple de_nitions of high\
medium and low dustiness and volatility are given\
and the amount is divided into three groupings of
small "g\ ml#\ medium "kg\ l#\ and large "tonnes\ m2#[

The last elements of the model are the control
approaches and these are summarised in Fig[ 1[

Drawing all of the elements together\ the paper

Fig[ 1[ Control approaches used in the scheme[

by Maidment "0887# describes the work to establish
exposure potential and how the control approaches
were then applied to achieve levels of exposure in
line with the exposure ranges for hazard bands AÐD[
Importantly\ it also discusses validation of the con!
clusions[

Shifting from the factors that make up the model
to how it works in practice\ Fig[ 2 provides an example
demonstrating the combination of dustiness and
amount in use to identify the appropriate control
approach for a solid chemical allocated to hazard
band C[ Flow!charts exist for hazard bands AÐD for
both dusts and vapours[

Overview
Having established a model to help select control

approaches\ simple {good practice| advice for _rms
on how to comply with them can be provided[ The
working party considered this advice could be made
more useful if presented as examples of the controls
applied to particular operations[ The general advice
element of the scheme is therefore complemented by
a series of operation!based control guidance sheets[
Figure 3 provides an overview of the scheme showing
how the elements of the model _t together to identify
the control approach and advice[ To ensure the advice
in the scheme actually reaches SMEs\ HSE would
like to build on existing information routes through
intermediaries "e[g[\ suppliers\ trade associations\
trades union health and safety representatives\ and
occupational health professionals# and involve them
in helping _rms identify and access the control
guidance sheets they need[

Guidance on usin` the scheme
To enable the scheme to be used by a wide range of

audiences\ the core model is presented as simple\ step
by step guidance that makes good use of colour coding
and a checklist to take the reader through the assess!
ment process to identify the control approach for the
chemical in question[ It contains a single page of
advice on each of the control approaches "summarised
in the paper by Maidment\ 0887#\ and a chart to help
identify the control guidance sheets appropriate to the
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Fig[ 2[ Combinations of factors a}ecting selection of the appropriate control approach for solid chemicals assigned to hazard
band C[

Fig[ 3[ An overview of the scheme[

operations in question\ making it clear when expert
advice must be sought\ particularly for the {specialist|
advice approach[ In preparing the guidance\ HSE has
taken into account the views of intended audiences
through market research and wide consultation[ This
was considered particularly important to engender
con_dence in a di}erent approach and to encourage
its take up[

Control `uidance sheets
The control guidance sheets are intended to provide

small _rms with advice on how to apply control
approaches 0Ð2 in practice and represent {good prac!
tice| advice[ In discussion with the working group\ it
was agreed that the sheets should be based on unit
operations rather than speci_c processes[ These are
listed in Fig[ 4[ This has the advantage of providing
the broadest base of advice for the widest number of
_rms using chemicals[ It also allows cross!referencing
to existing process!speci_c advice where a need is
identi_ed by HSE and industry[

HSE contracted out the preparation of the sheets
to a company with experience of advising small _rms
on chemical control in a range of industries[ In com!
piling the 59 or so sheets for the scheme\ consideration
had to be given to the control approach to be
represented\ the unit operation\ examples of the
approach appropriate to small\ medium and large
scale use of the chemical\ and whether it was in a solid
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Fig[ 4[ Unit operations addressed by the control guidance
sheets[

or liquid form[ HSE also wanted examples of cost
e}ective control solutions that would appeal to SMEs[

The two!sided sheets "Fig[ 5# are intended to pro!
vide _rms with enough information to check the
adequacy of existing control measures or to put the
right control in place[ To make the sheets usable for
SMEs with little or no occupational hygiene expertise\
they are written in a jargon!free style and contain
simple diagrams of the control in use[ They cover
basic information on setting up the speci_c control
and good operational practice[ This is supported by
advice on PPE\ training needs\ maintenance and
housekeeping\ and examination and testing[ Each
sheet also contains a simple operator checklist\ ref!
erences to appropriate further information and poin!
ters to safety and environmental requirements[ To
encourage their wide promulgation\ the sheets will be
freely reproducible providing HSE is acknowledged
as the source[ Again\ to help ensure the advice on the
sheets really is of practical use to _rms ðcriteria "0#Ł\
HSE commissioned market research at di}erent stages
to inform their content\ pitch and layout[

LEGAL FRAMEWORK

Since the introduction of COSHH in 0877\ empha!
sis has been very much on individual risk assessments[
A scheme that involves a form of generic risk assess!
ment and wide ranging examples of good practice
control advice is therefore an important change of
approach for HSE[ That said\ the working party con!
sidered it was important for the new scheme to work
within the existing and well established frameworks
of COSHH\ for employers using chemicals\ and the
Chemicals "Hazard Information for Packaging# Regu!
lations\ for suppliers\ and for it to take account of the
recently adopted EC Chemical Agents Directive "EU\
0886#[ To help put the scheme in its legal context\ the
guidance and control guidance sheets will be intro!
duced in revised versions of the popular free HSE
lea~ets COSHH*A brief `uide for employers and The
complete idiot|s `uide to CHIP[ The former is being
revised to address trade union health and safety rep!
resentatives "TU reps#\ occupational health specialists
and trade associations as well as employers\ while the
latter will still be aimed at suppliers of chemicals but
will also be of interest to some trade associations[

The scheme provides pragmatic help for _rms with

their risk assessment and the identi_cation of
adequate control measures provided in examples of
good practice[ However\ use of the scheme will not in
itself constitute a suitable and su.cient workplace risk
assessment as required by regulation 5 of COSHH[
Employers should still consider other factors in their
risk assessments\ such as the need for health sur!
veillance and the need to monitor exposure to ensure
adequacy of control[ Similarly\ they will want to con!
sider the suitability of the controls recommended by
the scheme for their particular work situation[ The
scheme is therefore guidance to aid employers| risk
assessment and selection of control measures\ not a
replacement for it\ although it is transparent in terms
of helping to set out the basic assessment process and
{good practice| control measures[ In this respect\ the
approach closely re~ects HSE|s general risk assess!
ment and risk management principles "HSE\ 0887#[ It
provides an illustration of the use of {good practice|
showing that\ at least in the _rst instance\ good prac!
tice enables users to go straight from hazard "i[e[\
expressed by R!phrases#\ to how people interact with
the hazard "i[e[\ exposure potential#\ to the appro!
priate workplace controls[ Accordingly\ it _ts well
with HSE|s ~agship publication 4 steps to risk assess!
ment "HSE\ 0886b#\ which takes users to the bench!
mark of generally accepted industry standards[ But
again\ it makes it clear that even if these standards
are in place\ there is always a further question for
employers to consider if they need to do more[

Employers will of course need to consider safety
and environmental duties[ While these are outside of
the scope of COSHH "and the scheme#\ they may in
some instances dictate more stringent controls than
are required to protect human health] the handling of
highly ~ammable substances provides a good exam!
ple[ The guidance and control guidance sheets makes
it clear that these are important considerations and
cross!refers to relevant information[

So far\ discussion has focused on the need to control
a hazardous chemical used in the workplace[ Under
COSHH\ priority should be given to preventing
exposure and the COSHH ACoP suggests substitution
as one means to achieve this[ This can take the form
of substitution by a less hazardous chemical\ or use
of the same chemical in a less hazardous form[ This is
not overlooked in the scheme[ In working through the
steps to identify the appropriate control approach\
emphasis is given at appropriate points to substituting
a less hazardous chemical and using it in a less dusty
or volatile form[

By seeking to involve intermediaries in helping _rms
identify and adopt appropriate control measures\ it is
also important to stress that the scheme does not
represent a shift in the duty to assess and control risk
from user to intermediary[ That said\ the scheme can
be used to help suppliers comply with their duties
under Regulation 5 of CHIP and the Safety Data
Sheet ACoP\ to provide information on control as
part of the Safety Data Sheet[ It is important that
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Fig[ 5[ An example of a control guidance sheet "draft#*Control Guidance Sheet 00 Medium Scale Liquids] Drum Emptying\
Control Approach 1[
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Fig[ 5[*continued[
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both users and intermediaries understand that their
legal duties are unchanged by the scheme[

DISSEMINATION OF THE SCHEME

The fourth criterion identi_ed by HSE as essential
to an e}ective scheme\ is that the advice should be
readily accessible to SMEs[ As shown by the survey
of industry|s perception and use of OELs\ suppliers
of chemicals are already key providers of information
on hazard and control to SMEs\ with a much wider
reach than HSE guidance[ In developing the UK
scheme\ HSE and ACTS have been keen to build on
this existing route and encourage other intermediaries
to get involved in its development and subsequent
promotion and use[ Operation of the scheme does
of course rely on information that should be easily
available to the chemical user and key intermediaries
including TU safety representatives\ trade associ!
ations\ occupational health professionals\ as well as
suppliers[ While aimed primarily at SMEs\ the scheme
and advice should also be of use to larger _rms using
chemicals[

It might be tempting to try to prescribe how inter!
mediaries should use the scheme to help _rms\ but it
would be di.cult to anticipate the range of contacts
and dialogues that exist\ and any attempt might sti~e
otherwise co!operative and creative relationships[ It is
however\ worth brie~y considering some of the factors
that we envisage would attract intermediaries to the
scheme and possible ways for them to use it in practice[

Building on Responsible Careþ*the chemical
industry|s international initiative for continuous
improvement in all aspects of safety\ health and
environmental protection*chemical suppliers are in
a potentially good position to use the scheme to help
_rms they supply[ They will have ready information
on hazard\ and are likely to be able to assign dustiness
or volatility to their products\ although knowledge of
how much chemical is used and in what operations
will vary considerably between bulk commodity and
specialist suppliers[ However\ with some increased
dialogue and ~exible use of the scheme\ suppliers that
are keen to assist customers should be able to use it
to help identify control advice[ As chemicals progress
down the supply chain and are repackaged or reform!
ulated\ the control approach and guidance sheets
needed are likely to vary[ It is envisaged that the
scheme can be used at all stages in the supply chain\
and for some suppliers it may help them to check their
own practices when handling chemicals[

Trade associations are in a similar position to sup!
pliers in being able to o}er a service\ but in this case
to their members[ Precedence for help with control
advice exists in some sectors\ for example the
Paintmakers Association "0881# and HSE is keen to
encourage appropriate sectors and trade associations
to make their members aware of the guidance and to
help them use it to improve workplace control[

TU safety representatives have a very important

role to play in encouraging workplace health and
safety[ With information available to them on local
chemical usage\ it is envisaged that they are also in a
good position to utilise the scheme to help _rms check
or introduce appropriate control measures[ In this
respect the scheme builds on TU reps| existing work
in areas where chemicals are of concern\ and strong
support from the TUC will help ensure the scheme is
widely publicised[

The scheme may also provide a valuable tool for
health and safety professionals advising _rms on con!
trolling chemicals[ It can be used to complement
expert knowledge\ and to encourage the ownership of
problems and solutions that is essential if health and
safety improvements and changes in attitude are to
be e}ective in the long term[ It is also important to
emphasise that the scheme is not intended to under!
mine the critical role of health professionals[ Advice
in the scheme ~ags up where expert help is needed\
from designing and testing equipment\ to the con!
sideration of appropriate control measures for those
situations where there is signi_cant concern for human
health risk "i[e[\ hazard Band E#[ As explained\ for
Band E substances\ the scheme does not attempt to
provide information on control beyond emphasising
that specialist help should be sought and where it
should be sought from[

Last but not least\ the scheme will provide a valu!
able tool for both HSE and local authority inspectors
in their day to day work of advising _rms on the
workplace control of chemicals[

All of the routes above assume dissemination of
the scheme as previously described\ using the control
guidance sheets based on common unit operations[ In
deciding that unit operations provided the broadest
base for the sheets\ the working party recognised the
potential for adding to this basic framework with
sheets containing more process speci_c examples of
controls\ for example on printing[ In discussing the
scheme with industry sectors\ HSE has been keen to
encourage links to be made with existing industry
control advice\ and for the scheme to be used as a
platform to develop more detailed sheets where there
are clear industry needs[ There is an important role
here for HSC|s industry advisory committees and
trade associations\ and how much the basic scheme is
built on will have an important bearing on its overall
dissemination[

DISCUSSION

Success criteria
The introduction to this paper set out four criteria

for developing a useful and workable approach to
help small _rms[ The _rst\ ensuring that advice is of
practical help to SMEs\ is addressed by the devel!
opment of a model to identify control approaches
and the simple advice on using appropriate control
measures[ It represents an important change of
approach\ acknowledging that some _rms do need
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extra help with COSHH risk assessments and control
selection\ and that it can be provided on a generic
basis[ During consultation\ this change has been
warmly welcomed by all sides of industry\ and the
scheme is intended to make a key contribution in the
chemicals area to HSC|s aim of improving health and
safety in small _rms[

To make the scheme easy to use and understand\ it
has been built on readily available information such
as R!phrases\ simple de_nitions of physical properties
and scale of use\ and been presented in a step by step
format which largely avoids technical jargon\ and is
in line with key HSE risk assessment and management
principles[ Similarly\ while none of the control infor!
mation is novel\ careful consideration has been given
to presenting it in a way that is usable by _rms without
much health and safety expertise or knowledge[ Tak!
ing R!phrases as the basis for hazard identi_cation
in the scheme has potential drawbacks\ as discussed
below\ but it does seek to ful_l the success criterion to
make the best use of available hazard information[

Finally\ in seeking to make the information readily
accessible to SMEs\ the scheme builds on the existing
role of suppliers as key providers of advice for many
_rms\ and extends this to include other key workplace
intermediaries as discussed above[ This is again a
new approach on this scale\ and is an important
acknowledgement of the role intermediaries can play
in promoting good workplace health and safety prac!
tice[

Limitations of the scheme
In attempting to develop a model that can apply to

a wide range of chemicals in di}erent use situations\
there are likely to be some limitations[ One limitation
arises precisely from the need to be widely applicable[
In developing the scheme\ careful consideration was
given to how to ensure the controls predicted were
comparable with what would generally be considered
as an acceptable level of control in di}erent situations[
This is an issue both for the acceptable exposure
ranges associated with the di}erent hazard bands at
the core of the scheme\ and in its practical application\
for example in the subjectively based de_nitions for
deciding the dustiness of a solid[

A scheme that is highly over!precautionary is likely
to lack credibility\ make intermediaries reluctant to
promote it\ and deter employers from actually
implementing costly and inappropriate controls[ Simi!
larly\ a scheme that is generally under!precautionary
will fail to protect workers| health and be fun!
damentally self!defeating[ The papers by Brooke and
Maidment discuss the scheme|s validation in detail\
but overall it was agreed that a model that adopts a
cautious approach was the most responsible direction
for a generic scheme and this is the principle that has
been followed[

As explained\ the scheme takes for its hazard base
the R!phrases assigned to chemicals by suppliers as
part of their classi_cation\ labelling and packaging

duties[ From its R!phrases\ a chemical is assigned to
a hazard band that will determine the level of exposure
the scheme seeks to help the employer achieve[ While
very large bene_ts arise from building on an estab!
lished chemical hazard system\ the working party
recognised that good use of the scheme to help SMEs
is dependant in the _rst instance on good use by
suppliers of the R!phrase classi_cation system[

The scheme and OELs
In describing the technical basis for the scheme\ it

can be seen that OELs are fundamental to its existence
and validation[ Given that the scheme rests within the
COSHH framework\ there is clearly no intention to
undermine the role of OELs in determining the
adequacy of workplace controls\ although following
the guidance should enable controls to be put in place
that comply with OELs where they exist for subst!
ances[ The development of the scheme seeks to build
on the existing role of OELs\ and acknowledges that
an approach that is suitable for _rms with dedicated
health and safety expertise or the ability to buy it in\
may not be appropriate for smaller _rms with less
expertise and resource who need simple and practical
advice[ In discussion on the _ndings of the survey of
Industry|s Perception and Use of OELs\ the paper by
Topping et al[ also makes these points\ but goes on to
conclude that given the low awareness of OELs among
most chemical users\ it would seem sensible to restrict
the list of OELs to widely used substances of concern[
In considering its substance review programme with
ACTS\ HSE sets important store in discussing this
issue further with a view to best utilising work on
reviewing substances and setting limits[

Further development of the scheme
HSE is initially working on paper!based guidance

and sheets for the scheme[ With the increasingly wide!
spread use of IT in industry\ there is however scope
for an electronic version of the scheme to be developed
in due course[ The step by step approach would lend
itself well to an electronic package that could be
accessed and used directly by _rms\ through the Inter!
net\ for example[ It could usefully complement the
role of intermediaries in promoting the scheme and
help ensure wider take!up[

Other routes to reducin` exposure
While it does refer to the important role of sub!

stitution in reducing workplace exposure to chemicals\
the UK scheme is still primarily a tool for reducing
existing exposure in the workplace[ Looking more
widely\ there is a critical place for improved equipment
design as a means to preventing or reducing exposure
to chemicals at source[ The mechanism is in place
for machinery design standards under the EC Use of
Work Equipment Directive\ and these already exist in
a good number of areas\ although more often to
reduce safety rather than health risks[ To complement
improved workplace control of exposure\ HSE is keen
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in the longer term to see improved equipment design
to reduce likely exposures and to better exploit the
links between equipment design and workplace
control[ One such initiative for publication in 0887
is a Guide to the Design and Use of Containment
Equipment being prepared by the Institution of
Chemical Engineers[

CONCLUSION

The intention of this paper was to provide an intro!
duction to the new UK scheme to help small _rms
control health risks from chemicals\ particularly its
rationale\ its relationship to the current legal frame!
work and proposals for disseminating the control
advice[ For a fuller picture of the core model under!
lying the scheme and its validation\ it is important to
refer to the accompanying papers by Maidment "0887#
and Brooke "0887#[

Following wide consultation in 0887 on the guid!
ance and the control guidance sheets\ plus peer review
of the core model\ HSE plans to launch the scheme in
Spring 0888[ Obviously its success*the impact on
improved control and compliance with COSHH
among SMEs*can only be judged through its oper!
ation[ HSE will therefore want to evaluate the scheme
in practice\ publish its _ndings\ and revise the guid!
ance as necessary[ Further reviews and changes will
be necessary over time to take account of changing
practices and issues\ for example new R!phrases intro!
duced under CHIP[
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